In July 2018, the ISAAC International AAC Conference will be held in Australia for the first time ever!

Just a short, 2.5 hour flight south from the Gold Coast (Where ISAAC 2018 is held) is the beautiful state of VICTORIA, with it’s capital city MELBOURNE, voted the “world’s most livable city” for six consecutive years.

This is one stop on your itinerary you don’t want to miss!

MELBOURNE, VICTORIA

Melbourne is a stunning city known for it’s great coffee and culture. The city itself boasts beautiful architecture, incredible arts, and an impressive array of dining and shopping options.

In and around Melbourne, you will find an abundance of attractions; everything for art and architecture lovers, to thrill seeking activities, wildlife and nature experiences, and everything in between.

Check out Melbourne’s accessibility maps for information on Melbourne’s “changing places” facilities, “communication access” facilities, and great accessible places to visit and stay!

ISAAC Conference 2018 on social media:

ISAAC the Moose Conference Travels!

For more news, follow ISAAC on: